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Koh Samui, 22 July 2020: Couples travelling to Koh Samui can now channel their inner Chuck
Noland for the day with the ultimate beach castaway experience when staying at Avani+ Samui
Resort’s private pool villa (www.avanihotels.com/samui).
Situated on the sunset side of Koh Samui, surrounded by palm trees and directly on the beach, the
resort is a hideaway perfect for couples. The new day trip experience includes everything from a
bottle of bubbly to a private boat and just simply drift away. The island-hopping activity is designed
for couples to experience a perfect day away from it all, enjoying clear waters to snorkel and
indulging in a romantic picnic set up on a deserted beach.
Guests will abscond from the resort on an upgraded traditional Thai long-tail boat, custom painted to
bring on the holiday mood and providing the perfect Instagrammable backdrop. Guests can choose
between a visit to Koh Mudsum or Koh Tan island where a picnic basket will be unpacked to reveal
chilled bubbly and healthy plant-based meals served in environmentally friendly and reusable
packaging. Beach bean bags, shade and rugs will all be awaiting so guests can sit back and enjoy the
stunning island vistas. To document those sun-kissed hours on the island and carefree underwater
frolics, a complimentary GoPro camera will be on hand for the guests to use during the experience
or even selfie with the island’s resident pigs. Complete the castaway with a refreshing spa treatment
at AvaniSpa for two guests upon return.

The new Samui beach castaway day package starts from THB 7,000 for two, which includes:
• One-time private trip to Koh Mudsum or Koh Tan for two guests on the resort’s brand new long-tail
boat.
• A plant-based picnic and a bottle of sparkling wine.
• One-time 60-minute spa treatment at AvaniSpa for two guests upon return.
• Lovers looking to enhance their evening can opt to add-on of romantic sunset barbecue dinner on
the beach for two guests, for an additional of THB 3,000.
For enquiries and reservation, please visit www.avanihotels.com/samui or call +66 (0)77 485 299 or
email avaniplus.samui@avanihotels.com
Stay Protected with AvaniSHIELD
As Avani Hotels is welcoming travellers back, the brand has introduced new health and safety
standards at all properties around the world. Named AvaniSHIELD, they promise heightened
hygiene and sanitising initiatives that bring peace of mind to guests when travelling with Avani. For
more information, please visit www.avanihotels.com/health-safety-update.

